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Do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed
by the renewal of your mind, that by testing you may
discern what is the will of God, what is good and acceptable and perfect. For by the grace given to me I say
to everyone among you not to think of himself more
highly than he ought to think, but to think with sober
judgment, each according to the measure of faith that
God has assigned. For as in one body we have many
members, and the members do not all have the same
function, so we, though many, are one body in Christ,
and individually members one of another.

Freed From, Freed For
When the weather gets hot and the days begin to shorten however imperceptibly,
I find myself thinking about the Fourth of July, The American Independence Day. We call it
“Independence Day” because it commemorates the day that the thirteen British colonies that
would come to comprise the United States declared they were no longer subject to a foreign
ruler. “Independence” is a term that we often use interchangeably with “freedom,” an ethic
enshrined in the founding documents of our country and which we should, in theory, strive to
ensure and protect for all people living under our flag. But I would argue that independence and
freedom are not exactly the same. Both mean that we are unrestrained by external controls. But
while “independence” emphasizes lack of dependency upon another, “freedom” means enjoying
common liberty and rights. One means we look out for ourselves; one means we look out for
each other.
It so happens that this edition of The Cornerstone will be coming out exactly halfway
between two holidays that celebrate the quality of freedom. Next week, of course, we mark the
Fourth of July, when freedom was promised to all Americans. Last week, we observed
Juneteenth, when freedom finally reached enslaved Americans to whom it had so long been
denied.
Juneteenth falls on June 19. On that date in 1865, enslaved people in Galveston, Texas
learned that they had been set free by the Emancipation Proclamation. The Proclamation, which
outlawed slavery in formerly confederate states, had actually been made more than two years
earlier. But the news had traveled slowly across the former Confederacy as the Union Army
advanced to the western frontier of the country. Juneteenth became a holiday that our African
American siblings in Christ began to celebrate with church and community gatherings,
spreading first across Texas and then across the South. This year, for the first time, Juneteenth
was observed as a federal holiday.
Like many white people, I did not learn about Juneteenth until just a few years ago. But I
had long struggled with the patriotism of the Fourth of July knowing that the promises of the
Declaration of Independence—that all, having been created equal, were endowed with equal
rights and protection—had not been delivered upon in full. The great civil rights activist Fannie
Lou Hamer said, “Nobody’s free until everybody's free,” and indeed, this matches what the Bible
tells us: The vision of freedom that God has for creation is all-encompassing. In a unified voice,
Scripture tells us that God’s freedom means liberty from oppressive rule, but also food for the
hungry, comfort for the grieving, release for captives, provision, safety, and respect for all. In
other words, freedom means we can’t be independent of each other. It means we are connected
to one another even more deeply than we realize.
The father of our tradition, Martin Luther, puts it this way in his famous treatise, On the
Freedom of a Christian, in which he makes two seemingly contradictory statements:
“The Christian individual is a completely free lord of all, subject to none.

The Christian individual is a completely dutiful servant of all, subject to all.”

Love by its very nature makes us into servants of the beloved. Christ frees us from that which
oppresses—sin, death, and the devil—but Christ also frees us for our neighbors, our fellow forgiven.
We are joined to each other in thousands of intricate ways, called to use our many gifts to love and
serve one another. This is greatest expression of our freedom; we know, because it is what Jesus
did: He was Lord of all, and yet he gave himself up in service to the world he loved. There is
freedom in knowing our mistakes and failings will not have the final word. So what are we to do
with that freedom?
I suggest that we must keep striving for freedom. As we celebrate this season of
independence and emancipation, may we never forget that freedom has yet to be realized in full.
We know that we have a God of abundance and overflowing life, a God of goodness and joy. Freed
in Christ to live in fervent love for one another, may God lead us to build a world where all can
thrive in God’s lavish grace.

Amen.

The Date is Set!!!!
With the beautiful weather coming up, it might
be time to clean closets and garages out? Save
your things please! In August we will be having
another Rummage sale. Any slightly used items
will be appreciated.
Official date of the Rummage Sale is on Aug
27th. Items may be brought in anytime now.
Please put items in last 2 rooms marked
Sale!
Thank you from Community Action and
Nurture.
Diane Page

Dear friends,
I had an opportunity to sell our bookstore
building in Chillicothe. I will be moving to
Rockford, where my wife, Wendy, works as
Interim Pastor at Bethlehem Lutheran Church
and as a chaplain at St. Anthony's Hospital.
The closing was finalized last week, and now
we have 90 days to dispose of the books and
vacate the property. There will be a big sale,
and I've started sorting out about 5000 books
which I will move to Rockford to continue
selling online.
My plan is to continue playing for services at
Grace and Peace, probably until late August.
So I'll be around for a while. I've been playing
here for just over 15 years, and I thank you for
all the support and encouragement I've
received.
Sincerely,
Richard Popp

Lutheran World Relief Supplies Needed:
It’s that time of year again to start gathering supplies for Lutheran World relief (LWR) kits.
This year we have added challenges with supply shortages and rising costs, but we will do the best we can.
The good news is that Vicki Bittner had the foresight to make all the gowns and blankets needed for the
baby care kits ahead of time (Way to go Vicki!). Diapers and undershirts were bought with a Thrivent
Action card back in February. Unfortunately, the number of sweaters and knitted caps will be down due to
Roberta Dietrich’s health issues (Continued prayers for a swift recovery!) so, there will be a need for
jackets or sweaters this year, size 18 months—24 months and jackets with hoods or sweaters with hats are
much appreciated.
For the health kits we will need new bath towels size 27” x 54“ are preferred, along with dark colors
(No bath sheets or matts). Miriam Circle sponsored a coffee hour recently for this donation. You can still
bring them in anytime going forward, we appreciate your donations!
Finally we will be putting together school kits. The supplies needed are as follows:


70 page notebooks (College Ruled)



Rulers



Erasers



24 Pack Crayons



#2 Pencils (Unsharpened)



Ball Point Pens (Black or Blue)



Pencil Sharpeners



Scissors

Sales for these items usually start around mid-July. When you bring in your donations please place them
in the shopping cart in the Narthex or on the small desk just inside the library door. Thank you for
supporting this ministry once again. We can’t do it without you!
Roberta Dietrich & Barbara Purple

Grace and peace community,
Well, our Making Waves with God Vacation Bible School was a success; and a wet and wild blast! All of our
8 kiddos loved spending time together learning about how our God makes waves throughout our
lives! Each day we spent some time talking about stories in the Bible. Minerva, Sophia, and Andrew along
with our team of puppeteers re-enacted various stories in the Bible that deal with water. We witnessed the
creation of the world, the story of Moses, Jesus walking on water, the disciple Paul's shipwreck, and Jesus
washing the apostles' feet! We experienced fun interactive sensory rooms: meeting Noah's wife Na'amah
(Mary Whitledge) and learning about the ark, walking along the path of the Exodus with Moses, setting sail
with Jesus through a huge storm, and traveling across the sea in the belly of a whale with Jonah (Male parts
played by Colin Smet)! Of course, VBS would not be complete without awesome themed snacks, crafts,
games, and songs with our live VBS band! To finish our wild week, we had a cookout filled with potluck
food, inflatables, songs, water games, and a whole bunch of fun! The Youth and Ed Committee would like to
give a HUGE thank you to everyone who helped make this VBS possible! Whether you helped with puppets,
snacks, games, played in the band, helped make our Bible friends come to life, or donated your time and
other talents, thank you, thank you, thank you! Together, we're are making waves with God and bringing
joy to our community!
Your Christian Youth and Ed Committee
Cheriz, Andrew, Pastor Beenken, and Nathan

Music on the Lawn Returns!!
We are excited to announce Music on the Lawn returns to Grace and Peace this
Summer and Fall. We introduced this popular event in 2021 and are pleased to
share its return for 2022.
Our first 2022 event features Risen Son, the contemporary Christian music band
from neighboring St. Paul Lutheran Church, at 6:30 PM, Wednesday, July 27,
2022. The event will return to our shaded front lawn. Bring your own chairs and
beverages for a casual evening of music!

JULY: Chris Mitchell, Carol Martino, Sue Hughes,
Mary Whitledge, Vicki Bittner, Glenn Theinert,
Rosie Biegler, Richard Bebber
AUGUST: Collin Smet, Larry Eftefield, Barbara Bollman,
Mike Page, Sarah Armstrong, Joyce Smith

Ladies, for July, we will meet at Longhorn
Steakhouse in Grand Prairie to enjoy a tasty
lunch together. The date will be Wednesday,
July 20th at 11:30 pm.
We welcome your presence! This is an
opportunity for the women in our
congregation to share fellowship,
conversation, and laughter while enjoying
good food at a different local restaurant each
month.
For the ladies who are planning on attending,
there will be a sign-up sheet on the wall by the
kitchen or call Michelle in the church office at
309-693-8428 and give her your RSVP.
Jeannie Wineland

Hello again!
Something fishy going on here.
This month’s Nourishing Thursday will take
us to Jonah Seafood House 2601 N Main St
East Peoria July 14 Thursday.
We will meet at the usual time of 5:30 to visit
and eat by 6pm. Look for the sign up sheet in
the great room 2 weeks prior.
Thank you all. Diane Page

A POINT to PONDER
Taking a leap ……
Recently we traveled to the Fraser Valley YMCA of the Rockies and watched some teenagers try
the zip line. Each one gleefully leaped off the platform and then turned upside down. Oh my.
We were next.
One by one (Dennis first because he’s braver) we climbed up a 35’ aluminum extension ladder.
Although the ladder was well secured to a platform, and we were tethered with a cable as we
made our ascent, looking down was a bad idea. When we made it to the high platform, our cables
were transferred. The instructor cautioned me to take some deep breaths and calm myself. :-)
before he connected me to the zipline. Then he counseled me: you’re holding the handle very
tightly. You think that you can hold yourself up that way, but you can’t. The best way to jump is
to assume a slight squatting position, step off, and then you will feel the straps of the harness
holding you. Boy, was that first step a doozie! Dennis went calmly, but I have to admit that I
screamed. But then I felt the harness holding me securely so that I could appreciate the beauty of
the landscape and enjoy the ride over the treetops. We made it-- and we even did it again!
Dennis reminded me that we face a variety of challenges in life which may require great leaps of
faith. When we face such a challenge, though, we must remember that we are not alone. Our God
is cradling us in God’s strong and caring arms-- wherever that leap takes us. Thanks be to God.
Elaine Chapman

New Sister
Congregation!
In 2020, the Central/Southern Illinois Synod began the Sister Congregation program, in which
churches throughout the Synod are paired up for one year to support each other through prayer
and shared ministry. At this year's Synod Assembly, we received a new sister congregation for the
coming year: First Lutheran Church in Murphysboro, Illinois! As we bid farewell to our year of
partnership with St. Paul Lutheran Church, rest assured that the friendships we have formed will
not fall by the wayside. Even as we begin to pray for our new sister congregation in Murphysboro,
we will continue to look for opportunities to nurture our relationship with St. Paul and join
together in serving Christ whenever possible.

When we turn on the TV news we are repeatedly shocked by the stories and pictures of the many refugees fleeing Ukraine–often with only a moment’s notice and no certainty of returning. For children and
families facing unimaginable hardships in war-torn places like Ukraine, Syria, Yemen, South Sudan, and
more, escaping with their lives is only the first step. According to Lutheran World Relief, more than 50%
of the world’s refugees are children. Their families are at once homeless and jobless, forced to flee their
homes because of war, civil unrest or natural disasters. Arriving in foreign lands where they may not
speak the language, these desperate families must now find
food, water, shelter and a way to survive.
There is a great need for humanitarian relief all around the
world. One small way in which we can participate in that relief is
through the preparation of LWR quilts, school kits, baby care
kits, and personal care kits. The Agape group continues to work
on these projects (note the nearly completed quilt on the left),
and they welcome your assistance in preparing these quilts and
kits. Donations for postage costs are also welcome.
Good and gracious God, we pray that all refugees will
find
welcoming places in which they can forge new
lives in health and peace. Spur us to action that
supports them through advocacy, volunteering, and
financial support. Amen.

YOUTH
PING PONG
&

Are you Interested in coming to our youth night events? We have a Game Night
(with board games and ping-pong) coming up in July! Contact the church office for more
information 309-693-8428. Ping-pong and board games, snacks. All youth kindergarten to teens
invited!
It's July 8th (2nd Friday in July) 6-7:30pm at the church! Snacks provided!
Please RSVP to Cheriz or Andrew.

*We are also looking for 1-2 adults to help supervise along with Andrew and Cheriz.

Illness & needs of our member
Nan Goff — Health concerns
Lana Staelens–Continued Recovery
Roberta Dietrich-Continued Recovery
Deb Meyer–Recovery
Rosie Biegler-Continued Recovery
Don Yoder-Swift recovery from Fall

Our Friends and Family Concerns
Theo & Westin -(Twin Grandchildren of Vicki Bittner's Cousin)-Complications from Premature Birth
Don & Cindy (Andrew Loebach’s Parents)-Don Recovery from Stroke & Cindy Cardio Recovery
Kathy (Friend of Nic Stafford)-Liver Cancer
Clarrisa Painter & Unborn Child (Friend of Evelyn Biegler)

Please Pray for the Congregational Ministries of our Active Members and
Frequent Attenders…

Our Current At Home Members
Sharon Bontz
Bob Kamin
Joan Winter
Richard Noren
Bonnie Valentine
Helen Hamilton
Nan Goff

If you wish to submit a request to travel through the prayer chain, please contact the church office at 693-8428

